
(Pickly Ash, Poke Root and Potassium~)
Prompt Powerful Permanent

P~~P ~Itsbeneficia ef- Stubborn -'te Goodres e
fect, ae u~ufy yild to P. P. - astngtfelVYqiclYwhen otherniedi- you tostaycure
felt very klyseless

P.P.P.
Makes rich, red, pure blood--cleanss the entire

system-clears the brain -strengthens digestion and nerves.

A positive specific for Blood Poison and skin diseases.

Drives out Rheumtsm and Stops the Pain; ends Malaria;

ia wonderful tonic and body-builder. Thousands endorse it.

F. V. UPPMAN, SAVANNAH, GA.

PICKENRS DRUG CO._
BURRISS METAL SHINGLES AN]
GALVANIZED BARN ROOFING
It!s not necessary foris to say much ri-out our Tii

Shingles in this section. for we have moie houses covere
here with our goods than auy other shirgle on the marke,
and the sevre? is that we have a lock supeior to any. al
lowing for contraction and expaflsicm. which others hay
not Therefore, You never have a leaky huse when yoi

use our goods. Thbe Barn Roofing also7 has the Burris
Patent Lock attached. and it is fast taking the place of th

-Y- crimp and corragated Roofing.
Write or call on ze. or I will call.

JOHN L. THORNLEY, Salesman
PiKF.N S. c.

Manufactured by

J T. BURRISS & SON, Anderson, S. C

Etiwan Guano
One of the Oldest and most

Popular Brands of Guano
on the Market.

You Have Tried the Rest
Now Try "The Best"

A trial will convince you of its quality

Folger, Thornley
LOCALCompany, AGENTS

'Ask the Man that Used It"

easaut Surprise
We are agreeably surprised with the lpat-
Nonage we have received since we entered
fthe mercantile field.
We now offerour customers

Special Prices on Dry Goods and
Hats. We close them out at cost

FRESH GROCERIES
We will devote our trade to Groceries prin-
cipally, and can make youtelose prices on

the best Flour, Sugar, Coffee and Lard.

1011 ggilool ; Dhezeele
Bring us You- ProduceI

aVassa uano
Stands :'for Quality
Navasso*Guanomhas stood the test. The company
has made a lifelstudy of Plant Foods and what the
different crops requireand:

Navassa Quality
Fertilizers
are best for all crops. All plant food is soluble and
available, and of the highost agricultuirall value.

phosphoric Acid, Amenia
-n Potash
are the best plant foods known, and they are comn-
bined in the right proportion in Navassa Quvno
Give it a trial. Results will more thani 'onlvince
you of the truth of our statements. Let us figure~
with you on your Spring Guano.

Felger, Thornfey& Co.
.. Agents .

Navassa Guano*Cornn
WILMIfNCTON, N. C.

Phone 45
FOR THATKEG OF

HOT TOM
THE DRINK THAT REACHES THE SPOT

..PIckens Bottling Works,
R. L. Davis Proprietor

Only Success That Is Cleam
in the Sight of God

TRUTH, UPRIGHTNESS. LOVE

DYING, Horace Greeley said:

an accident, riches take wings;
those who cheer today wil
curse tomorrow, only oni

thing endures and that is character.'
Life's one great task is the makinj
of character, the making of fine man
hood. Our world is a college. We al

go through it, but only some get muel
out of the course of instruction. Iz
this college events are the teachers
and character is the diploma whict
God gives man when he has earne

it. There are many forces that hell
to increase happiness in this world
such as friends and position, ani
money; but one thing is absoluteli
indispensable to success, s d that ii
character.

Success, in these days, is a word t(
conjure with. It is echoed on all side!
as the one object of existence, an(
men are measured by its standards
We fall over each other in our hurr3
to pay homage to th Mar, Who ha,
won success in the world's judgment
But are we not under a delusion as t<
what we really admire?

Hero Worship Tells Much.
If I knew what you admire and wh

is your hero, I would know what sor

of a man you are. This mountain o

flesh and bone which has bee% tral.
as an oi for the prise ring? V al
the vapid and vacant countenances
nothing can eqdtil it fiiernfty. P3
perhaps you admire this man who hai
created an extensive business an(
amassed a fortune, or attained higl
social position. But does it not mak(
a difference how these things weri
attained? Or perhaps your hero mai
be a man who has reached high po
litical rank, the presidency of the
United States. But does it not mak4
a difference whether he was squeeze
in by party politics, or whether he hai
risen by his own intrinsic worth, anc
is the choice of the people?
Success lies not so much in achlev

ing what you aim at, as In aiming al
what you ought to achieve. Your ot
dread should be to pitch the scale o;
life so low that you can attain perfec1
*success therein.

There is a success which is failure
What effect has quecess had upon thit
or that man? Has It made him a bet
ter man, nobler and kinder; or has 11
made him hard and unfeeling and ar
rogant? If so, then his'. success hat
been a failure. I could not congratu
late you-if you had succeeded in mak
-lug a fire by burning up a pricelest
painting, neither can I admire a mar
who has destroyed his character and
soul in making a fortune or attaini
a position. That man has made 5

most terrible failure of his life. Suc
cess in business, literature, society
politics, is often purchased by a sub
tle and sinister compromise with
Satan. He takes us up on a high
mountain, and shows us all the glitter
of the world, and says: "All these will
I give thee if thou wilt fail down and
worship me."M

Failure Sometimes MisJudged.
There is failure which is success.

May we learn this lesson of - human
life, and It is one of Its important les-
sons, that lives which aim at low ends
are often redeemed by failure to at-
tain them. Many men owe their soul's
salvation to their failures. Mischance
has shattered their plans, and they
have been saved from careers which
Iwould have led to their ruin. Many a
man whom the world counts a failure
has attained good success. He may
not have much evidence of it in the
bank, but he bears about with him the
marks of success, in his body in clean
Iliving, in a cultured mind, and in an
upright soul.
One of the most successful lives

ever lived was that of St. Paul, and
yet at the end of his life what did he
have to show for it? Lying in a dun-
geon in Rome it does not take him
long to count up his assets. He says,
"I bear in my body the marks of the
Lord Jesus." He had lived a wonder-
ful life, and that was all he had to
show.

I hope you are making a success of
-your life. I do not want to know
what your bank account is, nor what
position you hold. But I want to know
what marks are being stamped upon
your body and soul. Are they the
marks of indulgence, of uncontrolled
temper, of some besetting sin, of envy
and avarice, and an evil mind? Or is
your life growing sweeter and strong-
er as you grow older? Are you grow-
ing in truth and uprightness and in
lov'e? If so. then you are attaining
that success which leaves no regrets,
which is clean in the sight of God and
man, and which God promises to those
who love him.
Man would fain find some personal

friend who would lead him unto great
personal worth. To fulfill that deep-
est need, Jesus Christ comes to us and
says: "Learn of Me." He comes to
hasten man's step along the pathway
that leads from littleness to greatness.
and greatness lies not in titles, but in
the qualities of mind and soul raised
to the highest prower. Jesus is the
Divine Husbandman, and good men
are the richest fruit which our earth
:an yield-

Winthrop Coliege
Scholarship and Entrance Exam

ination
ITho ex-imination for the award of va

(-ant scholarships in Winthrop Collegi
andi for th. adnu~sa.on of new student
will bo h-ld at the County Court Hous
on Frid-:Ly. July 5, at 9 a. m. Appli-
Sts m~Ue? be not les- than fifteen year:

if :iz. Whe'n Scholarships are vacan
af.r Julv 5 hey will be awarded t<
hL- mXaking the h'whest average a

t ixsina-ion. provided they mee
th9-condi- ions~g~o. rning the award
Ap:iica rts for scholarshipns should writi
to P'rsi i'ni. Johnson before the exam9-
nation for Schioiarship axaminatioi
blank-s.
Scholarshi~ s are' worth $100 and fre<

tuition. The ne'xt session will opei
September 18. I912. For further infor
mation and catalogue, address Pres. D
B. Johnson, Rock Hill. S, C.
9t10

Have You Paid/Un

....... ..... For Infants and Children.,

3: The Kind You Have1
.... ................. ...... Always Bought

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
AVegetaNePreparionforAs.
similating theFoodmftla-Berth

EEM------&0 Signatue
PronotesDigestonA:i
nessandRestContainsneittO
Opium.Morphine norfMieral
NOTNARCOTIC.

qireftdk5.MllZ1

Use
Apee Reed For

nm rtssndLOSSOFSLEEP.. FrOverThirty Years
ENEe-

IEx=c Copy of Wrappe. T11CENTAUR COMPANY. NEWN VO CfT1.
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EVINCE TOO MUCH INTEREST
Steel Trust Philanthropy at Its Best

is Exemplified In Recent
Transactions.

Defenders of the steel trust have
placed much emphasis on the asser-
tiop that it never has used its vast
power to the disadvantage of inde-
pendent manufacturers, who, they
declare, have been permitted to
grow and prosper.
According to these apologists, the

Steel corporation is a model of dis.
interested philanthropy. So far from
seeking to monopolize the steel
trade of the country, it continually
is devising some means of assisting
its smaller competitors to make
their business profitable.
Some recent statistics supply cer

tain details of this philnthropic pol
icy which may prove Interesting.
For instance, there is in the Du

luth, Missabe & Northern railroad
which runs from Duluth to the iron
ranges of northern Minnesota. It
connection with another road, which
is under the same ownprship, thin
line carries one-half of all the Iron
ore used in the United States.
Some conception of the rates tha1

are charged for this service may b4
formed when It is stated that thin
road paid dividends of 150 per cen1
the first year after its control pass
ed to the steel trust, as compared
with 6 per cent the year preceding
It paid 145 per cent in 1909.
This concern, consequently, is no1

greatly interested in the matter of
rates. It merely takes the money
from one pocket to put it in another
But how about the independents1

The rate that makes such enormous
profits possible is a tax on their bus
Iness which operates in favor of the
steel trust, exactly as the tariff
operates to protect the woolen mills
of New England.
A little more such paternal inter-

est would, wipe the Independents off
the man.

You Won't Get "Stuck"

if Eycu -stk~to .iui.Cotr unirers is of

sease." sr.<r:ot'Nick" .cou.r WI:en we fcfer

ins of All
Descriptions
wena I (ld'.XUdrf r ur~lm.de, by~offer

1P. [tou1eit sectioni vec9uld .get of

rIAT PINS, UELT PINS.
G1lL PINS, STICK P'INS,

remasrkable. ii.1 et. it y. variety-andlilowness e

price. Buy some.

H SNIDER.

Scab

pin all Live Stock
DESiiOYSA.L
.DisE GRMS

ALL ikIDS Q~

.
AND,~

WeHave

'ILZERI
#TIME

de

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER CASE

President McCormick Makes a

Reply to Charges,

HE DEFENDS THE ORGANIZATION

Etatemnnt ls:ued in Connectoi with
t:.e Government's Suit to Ols-

aIve international Har.
vester Company.

The government Clod a dissolution
suit in the federal court at St. Paul,
Minn., April 20, against the Interna-
tional Harvester company, - alleging
violatlon of the Sherman law and mak-
ing the general charges that are cus-
temary in a bill of this kind, and ask-
ing for whatever reliefs are consid-
ered necessary by the court The bill
is a very long one and therefore can-
not be reproduced, but It sets forth,
in effect, that the Harvester company
is a monopoly in restraint of trade,
has used oppressive methods in forc-
ing Its agents to handle its goods ex-

clusively, etc. To these charges Pres-
ident McCormick has made the fol-
lowing reply:
"The International Harvester case

differs radically in its facts from all
the so-called 'trust' cases heretofore
decided under the Sherman law. The
International Harvester company was

organized In 1902 for the purpose of
securing economy in the manufacture
and sale of harvesting machinery, and
of Increasing the foreign trade. It
had no water in its capitalization, and
it has earned only a reasonable return
on its capital,-less than 7 per cent
per annum on the average. The prices
of Its machines are now substantially
the same as in 1902, notwithstanding
an increase of 15 per cent in raw. ma-
terial prices and 30 per cent in wages.
The company has caused a large sav-

ing to American farmers In the cost
of agricultural implements. It has in.
creased the foreign trade In agricul-
tural Implements four-fold in nine
years; Its foreign sales in 1911 were
over $42,000,000. It has not sold cheap-
er abroad than at home. Its treatment
of its customers, Its employes, its
agents and its competitors has been
in accord with the highest standard
of ethics and honorable business meth-
ods. To the farmers It has given bet-
ter service and better machine,; to
agents and dealers, a lees hazardous
and fluctuating business and to Its em-
ployes It has given higher wages, im-
proved and sanitary working condi-
tiena, insur::nce against sickness, ao-
cident and cid arge, and a share in the
proito.

"The chrrces cf milsccnduct found
in theo hli have bcen met and dis-
proved by ti:o ccmr'rny in other- cases;
an;d they vill 'in fail, because they
are untrue. The supreme court of
2.assouri. in a suit in which those
charg:es "cvre fiiy ;:cne into, said:

"'n the whob, the evide'nce shows
that the ln:crna:ional Harvester- com-
pany has tot used is power to oppress
or injuro the farmcas who are its cus-
tomiers."
"And again:
"'The price of harvesting machines

has not Increased in proportion to the
increased cost of construction cr the
increased merit of the machines, and
respondent has brought other farm im-
plements into trade,"

"-'The evidence also shows that the
machines manufactured Dy the Inter-
national Harvester company have been
greatly improved in quality and the
item of repair material has been re-
duced in price and placed within closer
reach of the farmer.'
"The organizers of this sompany

acted under the advice of able counsel,
and in the sincere belief that they
were violating no law. If under later
decisions it should be held that the
law was violated, it could only be
through the creation of a power to op.-
press which has never been exercised.
"More than six years ago the comn-

pany asked for Its investigation by the
United States government, and opened
all Its books and records for inspec-
tion, and furnished all information re-
quested. No suggestion of any change
In its business methods has been readsi
to it by the government at any time.
Recently, a full and frank discussion
of the whole situation has been had
between the representative, of the. gov-
ernment and the company, in a bon-
est desire upon both sides to avoid
litigation. Same plan may yet be
found which will obvtate the necessity
of any pre#-acted iitigation by satis-
fying the claims made under the Sher-
man act wi:hout seriously impairing
the economic adman ages and benenite
secured by the organization of this
company. No form of reo--ganization,
however, was suggested by the gvern-
ment which seemed practically pos-
sib'e.
"The government h'q been careftul

to avoid embarrassnme-:! to; the floreign
business from the lIii.' ; : the bill
makes~no attack upen. a.id seeks no
change in, the export useress of the
company. The filing ci the bill will
in rno way interfere with the company's
carrying on Its busir.css the same as
hleretofore."

4ditation.
State of South Carolin%.

C )unty of Pickens-
IBy J. IB. Newberv. Pr' h ie Jukge.
Wiher";i. 'rs. Lena ('ox malie suit to

mi' to grar't her lett'rs fc \d mimistr i-
'ion of the Estate and e let; of F. E.
C *x.
The are therefore, to cite and ad-

mo nih all and singular the kinured and
..r.--t.rs of the said F. E. G~ox

de ,.ased, that they be and appear before
me. in the G->urt of Probate to be held
at Pickens on -h' 29th day of May
1912 nsxr, a4fter pu;blication hereof, at 11
',l'ck in the f",ennon, to show cause,
:f ay they hav-. why the said adnminis-
t-ar i'n shoumld not be g~ranted.
Given under my' hand this 11 day of

.\Iay Anrno Domuinj11912.
2t4 J P. Newl ery,

J. P. P.OC.

"Sinking of the Titanic,"
complete story from lips of sur-
VivOrs, 350 pages, 50 illusra
tions. Mailed to any adiress on
receipt of $1,00.

A. M. -4ones,
PiR~eran. CO

PROFESSIONAL
J. E. BOGGS W. E. FINDLEY

BOGGS & FINDLEY
Lawyers

Pickens, S. C.

DR.' R. FE. INGOLD
Dentist

Liberty, S. C.
Practice 'at Central everyv Wdne'ays

J. A. McCollough B. F. Martin
E. M. Blythe

MU llough, Martin & Blythe
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Masonic Temple Grecuille, 3. C.
Associate firm

MARTIN, GREENE & EARLE
Anderson, S. C.

Practice in all Courts.

Yonah Land.
The famous Piedmont section, North

East Georgia. The land of opportunity.
Special inducement to fruit gr6wers.
dairymen. stockmen and poultrymen.
A great demand for diversified farming.
Some products to ie'l every th
clonmo market and best prices. Twen-
ty odd Tourian hotels in Habersham
County. (both summer and winte-r re-
sorts), o.ly '78 wiles from Atlant- on
maiu line of Southern Railway to Wa4h-
ington, D. C. Ten acres apple archard
produced 3t03 bushels of apples netting
$3900.00. Equaliy as good for peiacles
pecans,arapes etc. The Lest of fa! cuing
lands will produce from 1 to 2 bal-s of
cotton, 0 to 100 bushels of corn per
cre, besides large crops of small gram
and bay. Pure water, fine climate. no
mosquitoes, eplendid scenery, fine
schools and churches, 1800 feet eleva-
tion. Prices range trom $5.00 to $25.00
per acre. Send for descriptive Pamph-
let and price list.
CORNELIA REAL ESTATE AND

INVESTMENT CO.
CORNELIA. GA.

"Clean Up the Bowels and
Keep Them Clean"
There are many remedies to be

had for constipation, but the diffi-
culty is to procure one that acts
without violence. A remedy that

does not perform
by force what
should be accom-
plished by persua-E sion is Dr. Miles'

I Laxative Tablets.
'After using them,

Mr. N. A. Waddell,
I 5 - Washington

, Waco, Tex.,
says:

"Almost aul my
life -I have been

troubled with constipation. and have
tried~ many remedies, aln of which
seemed to caus pain without giving
much relief I finally tried Dr. Miles'
Laxative Tablets and -found them ex-
cellent. Their action is pleasant and
mild, and their checelate taste makes
them 'easy to take. I am me than
glad to recommend thm.

"Clean up the bowels and keep
them clean," is the advice of all
physicianis, because the realize the
danger resulting from hitual con-
stipation. Do not dlytoo long,
but begin proper curative measures.
Dr. Miles' Lexative Tablets are a

new remedy for this old complaint,
and a great improvemient over the
catharties you have been using in
the past. They taste Iike candy
and work like a charm. A trial
will convice you.-

Dr. Miles' t.axative Trablets are
sold by all druggists, at 25 cents
a box containing 25 doses. If not
found satisfactory after trial, re-
turn the box to your druggist and
he will return your moftey.
MILES MEDICAL. CO., Elkhart. lnd.
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Buy a Gasoline Engine
You Can Depend Upon

TWO engines may look
equally good, may even
work equally well for a

time. In the end one provecs
satisfactory, the other becomes
a nuisance. Why?
The satisfactory engine is

one that is carefully built,
and thoroughly tested..
Thorough testing takes time

and costs money. It means
careful adjustment under trying
conditions. It is an expensive
process, but a necessary one if
the finished engine is to be
dependable.

IHC Gasoline Engines
Are ITh0roughly Tested
No engine leaves the factory

until it has prove4 itself thor-
oughly dependable. That is
reason enough for buying an
IHCengine. Itisagood buy
because it is dependable--It is
dependable because it is thor-
oughly tested. If you want en-
gine satisfaction for years to
come go to the 1o dealer and
buy an I HCga e engine.
It is the safe way and by {ar
the cheapest in the long run.

ItrnatinaI Hareter Cinmpany of Aauina
(incorporated)

USA
IHC steriesa

The Durpose of this Bureau Is to furnish,
free of charge to all, the best information
btainable on better farming. If you ha.ve
n worthy cuestions concermengsolis. crops.

e~n draingir rigation, fert iieentec.
oI H ServiceBuraea.HarvsterBU"dnU

hicae. s


